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Christ, our All in All.
1 neei^no other plee 

With which to approach my God,
Thao his own mercy, boundless, free,

Through Christ on man bestowed.
A father’s love, a father’s care,
Receives snd answers every praytr.

I need no other priest 
Thin one High Priest above ;

His intercession ne’er bas ceased 
Since first I knew hie love.

Through that my faith shall never fail,
Even when passing death’s dark vale.

I need no human ear 
In which to pour my prayer ;

My greet High Priest is ever "near,
On him 1 cast my care.

To him, him only, I confess,
Who can alone absolve and bless

I need no works, by me 
Wrought with laborious care,

To form a meritorious plea,
The bliss of heaven to shsre.

Christ’s finished work, throngh boundless grace, 
His there secured my dwelling-place.

1 need no prayers to saints,
Bends, relics, martyrs’ shrines ;

Hardships ’neath which the spirit lainte,
Yet still, sore burdened, pines.

Christ’s service yields my soul delight |
Eisy hie yoke, his burden light.

I need no other book
To guide my steps to heaven 

Thao that on which I daily look,
By God’s own Spirit given ;

And thii, when he Ittnmes our eyes,
“ Unto salvation makes us wise.”

1 need no holy oil
To anoiot my lips in death ;

No priestly power my guilt to auoil 
And bless my parting breath.

Long since those words bade feet to oeaae,
“ Thy faith hath saved thee ! go in pesce."

I reed co priestly mass,
No purgatorial fires,

My soul to anneal, my guilt to efface,
When this brief life expires,

Christ died my eternal life to win ;
His blood has cleansed me from all sin.

1 need no other dress,
1 urge no other claim,

Than hie unspotted righteousness ;
In him couplet* I am.

Heaven’s portals at that word fly wide 1 
No passport dô I need beside.
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engulfed in the roaring sea, with 
stretched out of the water, held up
her dying grasp—a moving, though mute appeal tended, and in every service sinners were awak
for pity i here a man ia laahing the fainting ened, and very many professed to find tha Sa
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The Preciouanees of Redemption.
BT DR. GUTHRIE.

There is one of the Psalms which opens with 
an exordium calculated to raise our expectation» 
to the utmoat Its introduction, indeed, ia one 
of the loftiest flights of divine oratory, not 
yielding in sublimity to tbe exclamation of one 
prophet :—11 Hear, O heavens, and be astonished 
O earth ! ’’ or the address of another :—earth ! 
earth ! earth ! hear the word of the Lord ! " As 
if he stood not in a common pulpit, or on that 
rook from which tbe Baptist, firm though rugged 
as it was, launched hia thunder» on the crowd» 
below, breaking tbe heads of hypocrites and the 
hearts of sinners t but as if he stood like the 
angel of the Apocalypse, in th* sun, with the 
world below for his hearers, the speaker there 
claims universal attention, crying, •• Hear this, 
all ye people ; give eer all inhabitant» of tbe 
world ; both low and high, rich and poor toge
ther." •• It ie the voice of a god ! ” exclaimed 
ths flatterers of Herod. There can be no doubt 

, this voice is so j and when stilled by it, the din 
^ J the world is bushed, and every mouth is shut, 

And every ear is open, and withdrawn from all 
sublunary objects every eye ie turned upwards, 
snd expectation, raised to the highest pitch, 
waits in breathless suspense, the speaker an
nounces s truth worthy of such a sublime intro
duction—this grest momentous truth :—“ The 
redemption of the soul is precious.’’

L Because ils gain or toss, its happiness or 
misery is eternal.—A man haa a house to build, 
and baa a choice of sites—the sand-bank which 
the river, when last in flood, cast up at the foot 
of a rock, or the rock itself. He cennot build 
on the last but at the cost of great trouble and 
expense. Yet, neither deterred by these, nor 
cuing how this house will stand exposed to every 
storm that sweeps down the glen, he perches it, 
like an eagle’s nest, on the summit of the rock. 
And why 7 Ah, he knows that ere many year», 
or months, perhaps, are passed, thunders will 
shake the surrounding hills, and a hundred new
born streams, rushing from their riven sides, 
end mingling their voices with tbe hoarse roar 
of tbe tempest, will swell tbe river. And where 
ie the sand-bank then P Gone—and where it 
stood nothing seen now, but a red, roaring flood, 
that sweeps sand, and banks, and trees, and 
fl ,cks away -, but not tbe rock that sustains his 
bouse, against which the waters boil, end foam, 
and break in fierce but harmless rage. Wise 
and happy man ! “ They that trust in the Lord 
shall eever be moved."

For a foundation, men prefer rock to sand, 
because it ia durable j and to this property gold 
itself owes much of its value. It does not melt 
like ice ; nor rust like iron ; nor burn like tiood i 
nor crumble into duet like stone. On opening, 
lor example, the grave of en old E ruecsn king, 
they found him lying robed aod crowned as hi» 
warriors had entombed him two thousand years 
before. An impressive spectacle ! but one they 
had hardly seen when it vanished from their 
eight. Touched by the freeh sir admitted at the 
open door, body and robes dissolved in • mo- 
ment ; leaving nothing where they bed lain but 
a thin layer of dust Not ao, however, the golden 
fillet that bound bia browa of all that funeral 
pomp, it, and it only, remain» unchanged. Not 
time, nor even Ire itaelf, deatroya this precou. 
metal i the flamaa may cleanse, but they cannot 
consume it. Now, they esteem theffiselve. happy 
who have their coffsra filled with what multitudes 
toil, and slave, and even sin to pom»» , but 
how happier thoae who have obtained, in the 
blessing, of n blood-bought aelvetion, wbnt tbe 
Spat counsels, nnd I counsel, men to buy,-not

royal brow or woman’s bosom, than the dew- 
drops that fill the cup of every tiny flower, snd 
top the spikes of grass. But, emblems of • 
goodness that paaseth away—that is born not 
of grace but of nature—these are not durable g 
and it is to the gem, therefore, and not to the 
dew, that believers ate compared. Would to 
God that, taken by Christ out of a world that 
lieth foul in wickedness, and waahed in tbe lava 
of a true regeneration, and purified by tbe hands 
of the Holy Spirit, snd polished, though it should 
he on the rough wheel of painful providences,— 
we msy be of that happy number regarding 
whom it is said : “ They shall be mine, saith the 
Lord of Hosts, in that dsy when I make up my 
jewels ; and I will spare them as a man spareth 
bia own son that eerveth him."

II. Because it is the one subject on earth which 
most engages the interest of heaven.—This world 
of ours was once considered the centre of the 
whole created universe—the point around which 
like a wheel about its axle, revolved the sun and 
moon, and all the stars of heaven. In conse
quence of the discoveries of modern science, our 
globe bee now shrunk into comparatively small 
dimensions—dwindled to such a speck in the 
boundless realms of creation as to be no more 
missed, perhaps, were it annihilated, than a drop 
fiom the ocean, or a leaf out of the forest. Yet 
as far aa science has sunk our world in physical, 
revelation Lae raised it in moral, importance.— 
It has been the scene of events of unparalleled 
magnitude end unparalleled majesty. Here 
God appeared in tbe human form ; here the 
diviue glory, revealed in the face of Jesus, pre
sented ilselt in e new, most astonishing, and 
moat attractive aspect ; her* dust and disinity, 
time and eternity, tne Creator and the created, 
met in one ; here events happened to whose 
scenes, were they revealed to other worlds, and 
a mean» of communication opened up, trevelers 
would appear from the most distant stars—to 
see the race for whom God became incarnate, 
the fields he trod, and tbe sea he walked on, the 
skies that aung at his birth, and the roeks that 
were rent et hie death, the town where he wea 
born, and tbe city that saw him die.

But the importance and preciousness of re
demption may be measured, not by what might 
be, but by what certainly haa been. It waa 
settled in the counsels of the Godhesd and of 
eternity ; it waa accomplished on the cross where 
Jesus hung dying, the just for the unjust, that 
we might be aaved ; it waa crowned by the re
surrection which declared Him to be the Son of 
God with power | and now it forma the grandest 
interest in besven—engaging the sympathies 
and employing the wings of angels. Are they 
not ministering spirits sent forth to minister to 
them who are heirs of salvation P They crowd 
the chamber where a good man dies. They 
come to bear hia spirit away in their loving arms 
to the realms of glory and the presence of hia 
Lord ; and to their preaence, discovered by eyes 
that death ia purging, may be due the heavenly 
expression that has irradiated the dying face, 
es the curtain was falling on time and rising on 
eternity. What joy there is among them over 
one sinner that repenteth ! Careless of events 
that agitate aoeiety and shake the world—how 
political partie» triumph or are defeated—how 
great bsttlee are lost or won—how ancient mo
narchie» rise or fall,—intent on other battles and

nobler strife, and the interests of a kingdom 
that shall endure for ever, they rejoice in every 
accession which it receives—in the lowest, poor
est, vilest wretch who casts himself at the feet 
of Jesus, and oriel, “ Lord, save me, I perish ! " 

Would to God that what interest» them, in
terested us as deeply ! Alaa, that it ia other
wise ; snd that so many for whose conversion 
they are watching, and preachers are laboring, 
and anxious friends aie praying, and the Holy 
Spirit is moving, ere like that body, plucked 
from a watery grave, which kind friends are 
using every effort to re-animate. They hang 
over him | they clasp the cold form m their 
warm embrace» ; they pray j seeking pity and 
help of heaven ; they ply every means to recall 
heat to the icy limbs aad color to the pallid 
cheeks, and the only one there whose lips breathe 
no prayer, and whose face wears no expression 
of anxiety, is the person most interested in the 
result. How precious his recovery to the father, 
mother, brothers, sisters, who, agitated between 
hopes and fears, crowd the room, and hang 
about hi» couch ! But more preeioos still our 
redemption, not only to the Father of our epV 
rit» and the Saviour of the lost, but to the good 
angels that leave their native skies to hover over 
tbe house of God. With whet csgerness they 
watch the issue of Sabbsth sermons and Sab
bath services 1 Would that we never met within 
the walls of a bouse of God, but that they had 
to bear to heaven the glad news that some poor 
sinners, counting the redemption of their souls 
to be precious, bad closed e ith offered mercy— 
gospel meroy—mercy through the blood of 
Christ—fall, free, present mercy to all that ate

ready to periah.”
III. Because of the price paid Jot it.—We 

often mistake the true value of things, spending 
our money for that which is not bread, and oor 
labor for «flat which profiteth not—not a whit 
wiser than yonder poor savege, the victim of the 
white man’s cunning and cupidity, who barters 
gold for beads i a handful of gold for some bits 
of colored, brittle glass. How must it astonish 
the angels to see a srreteh under sentence of 
death reject a pardon, and with acorn repel the 
offer ! In their eyes what savage ignorance, 
what utter madness, like fcie who chooees a pass
ing pleasure rather than eternal happiness i who 
sets a higher value on whet perishea than on 
what endures ; who, putting off hia salvation to 
aoma future day, venture» hi» immortal soul on 
the haphasard of a to-morrow ! What man 
ever made a choice ao unwise P Who ever built 
e house on such en unsefe foundation t What 
•ball learning, or wealth, or fame, er honore, or 
all that the world pursues, evsil ue if we ere 
lost ! Oh ! for the wisdom of him who eaid, 
•« I count aU things but loea that I may win

Christ !” . .
In tbe story of the wreck of a steamer, I reed 

the account of an incident that «truck me with 
extreme eetoniahment The boat, fl«d °n *

her arm» joined the Church triumphant. The aervicea, 
a babe in i both in tbe town and country, were largely et-

•ink together ; here a family group who despair 
of life, though not of God’s mercy, are on their 
knee», and with arms lovingly entwined, calmly 
wait tbe next roller that, bursting on the deck, 
shell sweep them into the sea—lovely in their 
lives, in death they are not to be divided ; here, 
dreading to meet their God, suid overwhelmed 
with despair, some dash themselves frantically 
on the deck, or, plucking out their hair, fling it 
in handfuls like their hopes, on the wind. None, 
however, amid that dreadful tragedy, acted a 
part so elrange as a woman, who, instead of 
ditching at a spar, a life-buoy, anything by which 
she might hope to float, wasted these last mo
ments in the graceful arrangement of her attire. 
Incredible, yet true ! Oh, how should we hsve 
eaid to her, with the tomb in every wave yawn
ing at her feet, “ My poor friend, dress is nothing, 
life is everything now, your business ia, though 
half drowned, to reach yon blessed shore ; up, 
and get acme bold swimmer, with one hand fixed 
in your flowing hair, to buffet these billows with 
the other, snd bear you alive to land.” Who 
among ue does not see her folly P Would to 
God that tbe eyes of many were as widely open 
to their own ; and that careless, prayerless, 
Christies» sinners learned to set such value on 
their redemption as He did who epared not his 
own Son, but gave Him up to the death that we 
might live !

We are redeemed not with corruptible things 
such as silver and gold, but with the precious 
blood of Christ, as of a lamb without spot or 
blemish.” The blood of Christ ! that was the 
price, and what a price was that ! Ask it of 
besven, where the saints, done with grief and 
toil, and sin and sorrow, have entered into rest ; 
ask it of hell, where, like tbe troubled ses, ever 
moaning on the bar, or dashing itself on the 
beach, they never rest ; ask it of the cross where 
Jesus hung, a spectacle of wonder and of woe -, 
ask it of the dying when this world is fading 
and another is rising on tbeir view ; ask it of 
the living who have embraced the Saviour, and 
would not barter their hopes for a thousand 
worlds ; ask it of sll but him, the adversary, the 
enemy of souls, who smiles bat to seduce, and 
promised but to deceive, and they will tell you 
tbit the redemption of the soul is precious, ex
ceedingly, and unspeakably precious. That 
great truth sounded forth in the cry of Calvary. 
I hear it sung in the anthems of the blest i 1 
beer it muttered in the moans of the lost. It ia 
written by the finger of God on the page of in 
spiretion, and was written on the cross in the 
blood of hie dying Son.—Sunday Magazine.

West Indies.
DEMERARA.

Extract of a Letter from the Rev. John Great- 
head.

Enclosed I forward you the income of clses 
snd ticket money for the March quarter, 1868. 
We have increased at every place, on some sta
tion» more thsn double. This improvement in 
finance ie not the result of any sudden or spas
modic effort ; but it arises from ths blessing of 
God attending our diligent labours during the 
whole of last year. We have bad gradual in- 
crease every quarter, snd during this present 
quarter we expect further increase «rising from 
the labours of Mr, Tsylor. We hsve upwards 
of fire hundred candidates on trial for member
ship, snd the Lord ie carrying on Hie work- 
Enclosed I forward you the Circuit plan and the 
Home Mission plan. We have eighteen open- 
air services in the city every Sabbath afternoon, 
at four o’clock. Sinners ate invited to Trinity 
and Kingston for the night seivices; and we 
preset) to crowds. I therefore thsnk God and 
take courege. This is a moat important criais in 
the history of our church in this colony t and I 
earnestly solicit an interest in your prayers.

Our day service at Mocha waa one never to 
be forgotten. W# bad the chapel crowded at 11 
o'clock in the morning, and the aervices lasted 
between four and five hour». About fifty per
sona sought the (Lord with cries end leers, the 
communion mil wee soon surrounded, end we 
hsd to cleer pew sfter pew to find • piece for 
tbe penitent». On the following Bundey I 
preecbed at this place, and had just aa many 
penitent» ; and now we hardly get an unconvert
ed person at our services in this village ; eo 
that we may well exclaim, •• What hath God 
wrought !"

Whilst we rejoice over the great work, we re
joice with trembling, because we feel how much 
care end pastoral overnight theae new convert* 
will require. We ere specially anxious for our 
youag men j and we have endeavoured to find 
employment for them in the vineyard of tbe 
Lord by establishing open air services, on tbe 
Sunday afternoon, in the yard* and streets of 
the city, and by cottige prayer-meetirgs : thus 
we aeek to carry out tbe Home Mission move- 
megt on a foreign missionary station. Lest 
Sunday we bad nineteen open air services, con
ducted principally by theae young men, accom
panied however by a responsible Local Preach
er or Claes Leader ; and them have been aeverel 
addition» lo the Church already  ̂as the eleer re
sult ol theae aersieee.

he travelled in some of the largest Circuits in Academy at Woolwich. There were few per- which, if pulled eut straight, would never carry 
Eagland. As • faithful pastor, an earnest eons where I stood ; but I started a good • three one drop of balm to a suflerirg fellow-being, or 
preacher, and an able advocate of Missions, he t mes three,' which her Majesty very pleasantly teath him how to bear bravely and patiently the 
will be long and gratefully remembered. He acknowledged. She was soon at her poet. And : trials under which soul and body ere ready to 
died at Portsmouth, April 21et, 1868. To the now in one long red lias, straight aa a wall, the I faint ! If. looking into some yearning face be- 
bereaved widow and family the Committee (.flat, infantry were drawn up, with their bands which; fore them on a Sunday, they would preach only 
tbeir unaffected sympathy and condolence. ; played " God aave the Queen," the troops aalut-1its wistful asking for spiritual help, in words 

THE REV. EDWARD EDWARDS. j ™ff- Then the marching past. The mounted *»»y to be understood—in heart-tones not to be
The Jubilee Service of the arrival of this de- beDd‘ d,ew u? °PP0»‘'-e the Queen snd their m .taken—how different would Sundays seem, 

voted Missionary in Africa was observed at Stef- tru”Pet* filled lhe »ir as horse-anil- j •<> women, at least, whose heert-sches and
lenboeeb, on the 14th of December, 1867, when jler^’ dregooc-guarde, heavy guns and militery unshared burdens non* but their Maker knows, 
bis fiftieth anniversary was duly celebrated. lt ‘r»i=« marched past. Then the infantry follow- ” Heavy leden ! " Let our clergymen never

Letter Jrvm the same.
We are going on most eatisfectoilry. Efforts 

are being made for our chapels on every station 
in this circuit, and I shall raise £1000 this year 
for these purpuf.e». As I have said before, we 
have ample reaouro*», end by right management 
we can get money for every purpose we want. I 
have always done it. In every Circuit 1 have 
made large sums, and increased the class and 
ticket money. I have adopted the plan of con
sultation with the Leaders, holding Society 
Meetings, and going into particulars j and when 
once the people are convinced that a thing is 
right, they will help, and they have the means to 
help with. I often wish we could have a depu
tation to visit this colony. It eennot be classed 
with the islands in the West Indicé. We hsve 
none of tbe poverty they have in Barbados». 
The whole metier is in the hands of the Mission
ary i and if the Missionary can only combine the 
spirituel with the temporal, a good revival 
prayer meeting, and then a thorough examina
tion of the class papers, and Society Meetings, 
by the blessing of God the work will go on. I 
cannot tell you how much I love this great conn- 
try and the people ; aud Methodism ia just the 
thing to bleae them and make them happy. My 
health ia aa good, and I am aa atrong to labour 
aa the day I left England. During the last year, 
aa I saw the increasing congregation and the 
gradual improvement of all spatters, I felt my 
spirits rise, and my pbyical strength incresse.

Extract ot a Letter Jrom the Rev. Thos. Broad- 
bent.

During the whole of 1867 we were cheered 
by witnessing conversions to God in nearly every 
place, and from ths comme»cement of the pre
sent year tbe work went on very encouragingly. 
A Sabbath very seldom passed away without ad
ditions being made to the Cbureb. Still 
pleaded end waited end believed for a greater 
work. Oor physicsl end mental strength waa 

to the uttermost, and we seemed aa if we 
wanted a little more help, and the Lord in his

MAHAICA.

Extract oj a Letter from the Rev. George F.
Swimnerton, Mahaica, British Guiana.

Mr. Taylor’» visit to this circuit hes been made 
a great bleieing both to myself and Mrs. Swim
nerton, and to lbs Societies aod people around 
ue. He arrived here from Berbice on tbe 28th 
of March. • His time, from tbe 28th of March 
until the 1st of April, was well filled up.

In every chapel where he preached congrega- 
gations were Urge, and sometimes excessively 
eo. As far as we are able to judge of results, his 
labours were the least successful at Mahaica. 
Four services were held here, aud about twenty 
persons professed to find peace with God. But 
when it is remembered that forty or fifty persons 
had been brought in before Mr. Teylor’s arrival, 
that the opposing forces of immorality are 
stronger here than in any other part ef the Cir
cuit, that the weather waa unfavorable, and that 
the mosquitoes, in number like the flies in Egypt, 
nightly besieged ue, it will be considered a mat
ter, for great thankfulness that so large a number 
was brought to God, while many others ware 
awakened, and believers revived and sanctified.

At other places in the Circuit we have had 
such signal displays of the converting power of 
the Spirit ns it is seldom our privilege to witness. 
In the prayer-meeting in Virginia nearly the 
whole congregation were in tears, while about 
thirty persona simultaneously came forward, 
bent their knees in penitential grief before God, 
and afterwards openly professed to have obtain
ed pardon through believing in Jesus.

At Stanleyville, after a calm and cogent ap
plication of the principles and truth» ot a lucid, 
simple aod beautifully illustrated discourse on 
the Law, the Spirit of God moved upon’the con
gregation, numbers were pricked to the heart, 
and came weeping to the communion rail, and 
crying for mercy. Juat at thia moment a wick
ed woman, aa tbe instrument of the devil, began 
to shriek and bark like a dog, and would have 
caused the name of Jeeue to be blaepbemeed, 
but Mr. Taylor checked and rebuked her. She 
was carried out, and we rejoiced over about thir
teen persons being converted to God.

In the afternoon of April 1 et, Mr. Taylor gave 
an addresa to believers at Mahaicony. At night 
he preached to a crowded congregation. When 
the invitation to come to Christ waa given, it 
soon became evident that, like the diseiplea, we 
had cast the net on the right aid# of the ship, 
for every part of the chapel near the communion 
rail waa crowded with men end women under 
conviction of ain. Before this great work be
gan, a woman, «mitten by the Spirit of God, 
cried at the top of her voice :—“ O my sins ! my 
sine ! help ! help ! 0 Jesus help me !" Scoffers 
laughsd, but they did it tremblingly, and aoon 
made their exit. And the work went on glori
ously, and about forty persona stood up aa wit
nesses of tbe saving power of Chriet.

Mr. Taylor visited the Leper Asylum in this 
neighborhood in the afternoon of the 2nd of 
April, and delivered a lecture in Mahaica chap
el, in tbe evening, to a large and respectable au
dience. The prayers and good wiahee of many 
in this Circuit will follow him to the end of life. 
Since hi» departure the good work haa been go
ing on steadily, and much of my time haa been 
spent in selecting proper persons to take charge 
of the new convert*.

was remembered that hia Beat appointment wee 
with the late Rev. B. Shaw, in Namequalaod. 
In 1820 and eubuquent year» he laboured in 
Cape Town, viaiting the Korinnaa of the Veal 
River in 1824. For ten years he laboured in 
Namequaland. In 1848 he returned to Stsllen- 
boeeb, after three year» service as Colonial 
Chaplain at Credock’s Kloof. At Stellenbosch 
he dwelt among bia own beloved people ; but 
waa suddenly called to hia eternal reward from 
Mowbray, while on n visit to his son-in-law ; 
dying with a calm reliance on the atonement of 
Christ, deeply regretted by a la rge circle of per
sons of various tribes and nations, who had pro- 
fitted by hie ministry.

THE REV. THOMAS JENKINS.

The useful career of this veteran Missionary 
closed on tbe 2nd of March, 1868, at Emfund- 
diaweni, in Pondo-lend, South Africa. Hi» 
mortal remains are deposited in the common 
hurying-plsee of the Station, among those of his 
fleck who had gone hence before him. The 
Burial Service—by hie own previously express
ed desire—was reed in the Kaffir tongue. By 
hia family and colleague», and by tbe whole Fon
de tribe, Chiefs and people, he will long be re
membered ae a faithful, laborious, humble and 
devoted follower of the Cross.

THE REV. JOSIAH CART.

This promising young servant of Chriet em
barked for hie first appointment in February, 
1868. The vessel on which be wsl on hie way 
to Belixe received some injury on the voyage, 
and put into St. Thomas for repairs, in a leaky 
elate. Mr. Cart resumed bis voysge by the 
Mail, and arrived in Jamaica on the 21et of 
April, hoping to get a passage from thence to hi» 
destination. At thia time he waa apparently in 
good health ; but waa subsequently aeixed with 
fever, and expired on the 8th of Msy, deeply 
lamented.
• A correspondent of one of the Jamaica papers 
thus notices a sermon preached by Mr. Cart, 
probably the last aermon he delivered.

“ I had tbe pleasure ol hearing at Wesley 
Chspel, on Sunday evening last, an excellent 
diacouree. The preacher—to me a stranger, 
and a very young] man—dealt with hia subject 
in a logical and maetarly manner, and there are 
not many who were there present who will aoon 
forget tbe grand and atriking description ha 
gave of the immortal soul of mac. Hie lan
guage waa appropriate and cheat* ; hie manner 
compoeed and serious ; and hia entire bearing 
marked by tbe most admirable,modesty. Though 
it was evident that praise-worthy attention bad 
been given to the preparation of the aermon, 
there was not a shade of vanity discoverable 
in the delivery ; and the solemn and impressive 
character of tbe prayers, and tbe correct and 
emphatic rendering of the lessons and hymne, 
made the whole)one of the most delightful and 
profitable services I ever attended It ie hoped 
that thia young preacher, whoever he may be, 
will be retained in th# eity, as I believe him 
calculated to attract around him number! of the 
young men of our community."

•• Tbe preacher above alluded to is tbe Rev. 
Mr. Cart, who arrived here in the last steamer 
on hie way to Belize, where he has been appoint
ed to labour. We regret, from what we bava 
heard from m any sources, that Mr. Cart ia not 
going to remain among fia."—Missionary No
tices for July.

fog, each brigade accompanied by ite own band, forget that phrase in their abstruse examination 
Afterward the calvary came by at a tiot ar. l pf 1,11 nnd context. Let them not forget that, 
then at a gallop, causing clouds of duet, in which | ** Lezaius welched for the falling crumbs from 
the Queen must have been nesrly smothered. | Dives' table, eo some poor, harassed soul before
This was all. From on eminence 1 watched the 
columns, as in different directions thev marched 
back over tbe undulating heath. On an emi
nence called the Ancient's Hill, I accosted an 
old peasant, who had been gesing thoughtfully 
at the vast expanse of country and the moving 
column», he told me the last time he saw the 
Queen was more thsn forty yesre ego, when she 
was lifted as a child out of the carriage ; and 
that he once lived in a cottage where now the 
great barracks etend. Whet is now a vast camp 
and populous town was then a wilderness. I 
gave him a book, and tried toxypeak to him of 
’• another king, one Jeeue.” He seemed to con
sider he " brought up ten children, and made 
them all scholars, when there wse no school 
within three miles."

I much enjoyed a seven miles merch to the 
reilwey station j in the course of which I came
up with an old woman in a little donkey cart__
She said abe had got amongst the artillery, and 
her donkey took it into hia head to run across 
the roe 1, and wouldn’t get oat of the way of tbe 
guns. A very picturesque eight waa thia clean, 
sagacious-looking old lady with her clever, will
ing donkey—a contrast to the royel cavalcade 
which would pass her in a few minutes. Tbe 
Qjeen would be sure to notice her, snd per
haps give her a line in her diary. Presently 1 
came to a part of the road where postillions and 
horses were standing, and a few women and 
children. I found the Queen waa to change 
horses here, so I halted. Soon she arrived, and 
for a few minutée I had the opportunity of a 
very close inspection of the royal lady whom 
Americana love, and not Englishmen alone.— 
How kindly she returned tbe respectable greet
ing group around. And when Prince Albert 
made his military «elute, and galoped off with 
his staff to take the cars to return to Woolwich, 
with whet pride snd affection the mother and 
sister gsied after him.—Rev. Newman Balls 
Correspondent with the New fork Independent-

Death of Missionaries.
On no former occasion have we had the duty 

of recording in one Number tbe removal of so 
many of the Mitsionaries who were among tha 
early pioneers of the work. The late Rev. T, 
H. Squanoe embarked for India in the year 1813 
Tha late Rev. Edward Edward» waa appointed to 
Namaqnaland.in South Africa, in 1817. Tbejlale 
Rev. Thom»» Jenkins waa one of the settlers of 
the Albsny District in 1820 ; end had therefore 
resided in South Africa, tbe scene of hia laboura 
and aucoeaa for more than forty-seven years. At 
the eame time it ia most remarkable that we 
have to report the lamented death of a Mission
ary within a few weeka from the time of hie ap
pointment, and before he had reached the end 
of the voyage to hia elation.

The Committee’» Minute on the death of Mr. 
Squanoe ia subjoined.

THE REV. THOMAS H. 6QUAKCK.

To the record of the deed tbe Committee have 
to add another beloved aad venerable nai 
that of the Rev. Thomas Hall Squanoe. Mr 
Squanoe was tha laat survivor of the honoured 
men who, in 1813, accompanied Dr. Coke to 
India. For ten years he fulfilled tbe arduous

A Look at the Queen of England
I have given myself a whole holiday—which 

ia not often the case. Hearing the Queen was ex
pected to review the troops at Aldershot, I left my 
home et Hampstead at 8, and at 11 waa marching 
beaide a column of infantry to the inspiring music 
of bugles and drums. The long line of red-ooete 
sweeping across the moors, golden with tbeir 
blossoms of the yellow gorse, had a charming 
«fleet, which wee increased by a brilliant sun, in 
whose raye helmet», «words, and bayonet» fleshed 
like brilliant stare. And a walk of fonr miles 
brought me to the top of a bill called Caesar's 
Camp—an old Roman, poet which still bears tra
ces of their military skill Beyond this, troops 
were drawn up, and during the interval before 
the Queen’s arrival lay atretched on the heather, 
reposing after a long tramp in heavy marching or
der under a hot sun. I took up my post on a hil
lock commanding a wide prospect, so that I might 
see the direètion of tbe Queen’s approach. By 
and by a salute of guns announced her arrival 
from Windsor Castle. Far away I see the flesh- 
ing of helmets. Now the royal cavalcade ia clear
ly distinguished It i* coming my way. I have 
but to stand upon the top of a bank overlooking 
the road. First a few dragoen guards, with 
senrlet jacket» and burnished black Grecian hel
met», then an open carriage drawn by four white 
boraee. In it ia a middle aged lady, very plain
ly attired in deep mourning. What atranger 
would take her to be tbe Queen of Great Brit
ain, Canada and Australia, and Empress 
India. She lacked very well, end cheerful too, 
though her countedence showed evidently the 
record of deep sorrow. At her aid# waa the 
Princess Louise, dressed in thoroughly English 
prenions». The little boy in Highland costume 
ie Prince Leopold. On the " dicky" behind 
the famous “John Brown," tbe Queen’s favorite 
Highland gillie, her constant attendant Very 
atrocious have been the things eaid in connection 
with him in some low vulgar quarter» ; but no one 
whom opinion ie worth e straw regards such tnlk 
with any feeling but disgust With noble sim
plicity, innocence nnd kindness, the Queen 
apeak» of him in her “ Life in the Highland»," 
ns her moat faithful end trustworthy servant

A Call to the Ministry.
Wanted ! this way !

A man who doei preaching for very small pay, 
Who ie young, learned and brilliant, with graces 

endowed
For pleasing the critics and drawing a crowd. 

Wanted, thie way !

No more ado 1 
Be off with tbe old love, and on with tha new ! 
The way must be cleared for the in-coming man, 
And the preaent incumbent must shift ae be can. 

No more ado !

Send him away !
No matter how meanly ye stinted his pay,
How grudgingly gave, when the reckoning cas», 
A sum that ehould crimson your face» with «harne 

Send him array !

Hustle him out !
He haa wasted hia life in your servioe, no doubt 
Has sown hia bast year» in an ungenial «oil ; 
And this is the reaping that follows hia toil— 

Hustle him out !

Set him aside I 
What though, with hia bleaaing, he gave you 

your bride,
0 the brow of your children tbe chrism is laid, 
And when you were smitten,wept over your deed. 

Bet him aside !

Yes, turn him off !
Make duty a by-word and honor a scoff !
Tern your beck on the peat when theae memoriae 

wake,
And tread on hie heart-strings, nor heed if they 

bresk—
Yes, torn him off !

Yet, one moment, stay I 
Those years of aelf-saerifiee, what shall repay P 
What guerdon a life-long devotion receive P 
For love ao unstinted, what boon will you give P 

One moment stay !

Ye msy well blush for shame !
When gratitudq comes to be merely a name j 
W hen childish pursuit of tbe gay and the new, 
Can make you cast from you the tried and the 

true.
Ye may well blush for shame !

them may b* sitting with expectant ear, for the 
hopeful words that shell give courage to shoul
der egsin the wesry burden."

We rrjoice with our suthor, that the following 
picture ie not eo frequently seen ee formerly j 
but the “ minister’s wife of the olden time," or 
rather the churches which manufacture such, are 
not quite extinct. We have seen them :

“ • The minister’s wife " ol the olden time, 
where ie she 1 The ubiquitous ‘ minister’s wife,' 
«ho mus’ make and mend, and bake and brew, 
and churn, and have children, and nurse end 
educate them, end receive cells at all hours, with 
a sweet smile on her face, snd thank everybody 
for reminding her bf what they consider her 
shortcomings i who must attend funerals, and 
weddings, and births, and social prayer-meetings, 
and ‘ neighborhood-meetings,’ and ‘ maternal 
meetings -, ’ end contribute calico apiona for the 
Fejee Islanders, and sew flannel night-eaps for 
tbe Choctaw infante, and cut and make bar hue- 
band’s trowsere ; and call as olten on Mrs. Dea
con Smith, and atay as long to the miaule, ae 
she did on Mrs. Deacon Jones | end who must 
call a parish-meeting to sit on her new bonnet, 
if so be that the old one was pronounced by all 
the Grundye unfit for farther service. The mi
nister’s wife, who was hunted through the weeks 
end months and years by a earping, atingy 
parish, till she looked like a worn-out old piece 
of fur ; behold her now ! "

Fanny Fern has atrong opinion»—we should 
•ay, feeling!—in regard to tobeoco. It is doubt
ful whether any refined woman ever felt other
wise ooneerning it until she had “ got used to 
it," and it may be questioned whether, in getting 
used to it, she doesn’t unoonsoiously lose • por- 
tien of her refinement. We can conceive of 
scarcely any greater incongruity than eaiata be
tween the pure inatincta of a cultivated woman 
and the “ bar-room ador ” ol stale tobacco.— 
Tobacco ia bad enough every way, but ite uae 
ought to be restricted to bachelors, who don’t 
live at home with their mother» or eietera.

“ / hate tobacco. 1 am a «lean creature, and 
it smells bad. Bmella ia a mild word i but 1 
uae it, being a woman. I deny your right to 
smell bad in my presence of any of our clean 
sisterhood. I deny your right to poiaon the air 
of our parlera, or our bed-rooms, arith yeur 
breath, or your lebaoce-saturated clothing, even 
though you may be our husbands. Terrible 
creature ! 1 think I hear you aey 11 >m glad you 
are not my wife. 8o am 1. How would you 
like it, had you arranged your parlor with dain
ty fingers, and were rejoicing in the eweet-eeen- 
ted mignonette, and violets, and heliotrope, in 
the pretty vase on your table, forgetting in your 
beppinesa, that Bridget end Biddy had veaed 
your aoul the greater part of the day—and in 
your nicely-cuehioned chair, were reeling your 
apirita even more than your body, to have a man 
enter, with that deteetible ber-roem odor, and 
spoil it allP Or worse : light e cigar or pip# in 
your very presence, and puff away aa if it were 
the heaven to you which it appear» to be to 
him."

What Fanny Fern Thinks.
The secret of Fanny Fern’s success is thst 

she ia very much of a woman. We heard a 
person described, the other day, aa very much 
of a lady, and waa told that tbe phrase waa high
ly expressive, eo ws use it. Sbe says just what 
the great mass of womankind feel, and would 
say if they knew how, and had the coursge. 
Not that she has not Uer individual opinion», 
which may be peculiar to herself or to a limited 
number, but in her sympathies aod feelings she 
is essentially womanly, and in her writing» she 
appeals to something in the heart of every wo
man. And there ia a piquancy in her style, 
which, barring an occasional tendency to the uae 
of slang or feat expreaaions, ia quite attractive.

Folly At It Flies ; Bit at by Fanny Fern, ia 
the name of the latest collection ot her writing», 
which ia published by G. W. Carieton & Co.— 
The dedication ie sufficiently characteristic :— 
" To my friand, Robert Bonner, Editor of the 
New York Ledger. For fourteen yesra, the 
team of Bonner and Fern haa trottad over the 
road at a 2.40 pace, without a snap of the her
nes» or a hitch of the wheels. Plenty of oats, 
and » skilful rein, the secret."

Clerical Costumes in Scotland.
A Scottish correpondent of an Ameriean pa

per thus writes respecting the marked differen
ces between clerical costume in the two coun
tries

Pethape you ate not aware that every man 
who writes reverend before hie name ia expec
ted to drees in black, with a white neokerehief. 
Daring the week e little license ie given, and 
one who ia less careful of punctilio may tie e 
strip of black silk beneath hia chin ; but he must 
deff it when he officiate». So universal ia thia 
that I never saw a preacher in tbe pulpit other
wise dressed. The ordaioed minister» have the 
Geneva gown, which ia made of black silk end 
ia tolerably capacious, aud on the whole comfor
table, especially, when underneath it there is 
the ceeeock—a close fitting jacket of tbe «erne 
material, which allow» tbe preacher to throw as
ide his eoat, and leave» him more at ease.

But what ia «till more peculiar, and seems to 
have struck two Americans whom I met lately 
with astonishment, ie the bands, which are only 
worn by ministers who sre settled, and are ne
ver, in any circumstances, put around the neck 
of ao ordained mao. They are two stripffswf 
fine muslin, about a couple of inches bread, tied 
around the neck and lying on the chest, some 
being six inches long, some more so, and di- 
serging more from each other aa they get near
er their lower extremity. My American friends 
fancied they were a part of tbe preacher’s nec
kerchief. Gowns and band» are never worn 
by Independents or Bsptists, but they are uni
versally worn among Presbyterian» and Episco
palians. If I have been retailing what we call 
piper’s news in this country—tbet is, news 
known to every one, 1 have been led into it by 
tbe wonder of your countrymen.

Books for Young People-
Dr. James W. Alexander attributes hie love 

for the British classics to the act he well remem
bers often climbing the bookshelf to reach—for 
the sake ol the picture! at first—but afterwards 
he became familiar with their more solid con
tents. He seys the daily converse with a child 
with such works, even if he finds many things 
above hie apprehension, is more profitable and 
far more delightful than tbe perpetual drawling 
over peany volumes, written on the plan of 
making everything level to the meanest capa
city. These first tastes of good letters diffuse


